
WELCOME TO THE PARISHES OF  

Holy Spirit Parish 
227 Third St. 
Two Harbors, MN  

HOLY SPIRIT & ST MARY’S 

 

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  4:30 pm Friday:   7:30 - 8:00 am 

Sunday:   11:00 am Saturday:  3:30 - 4:15 pm 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 

Holy Spirit Office Hours:   

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Monday - Thursday                             

7:00 am - 11:00 am Fridays 

Office is located in parish basement. 

 

Office ................................................. (218) 834-4659 

Office E-mail ............................. hspirit@outlook.com 

Rectory ............................................... (218) 834-4313 

Parish Website ............ www.holyspirittwoharbors.org 

Liturgy & Parish Life Coordinator ..... (218) 834-4659 

 cassi.beamer@duluthcatholic.org 

Director of Religious Education ......... (218) 226-3100 

Deacon Tim Egan ............................... (218) 349-9175 

Deacon Scott Peters ............................ (218) 834-2543 

Prayer Intentions ................................ (218) 834-4659 

Birthright ............................................ (800) 550-4900 

 
 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  7:15 pm Saturday:  6:30 - 7:00 pm 

Sunday:   8:30 am  Sunday:   7:50 - 8:15 am 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration: Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 

St. Mary’s Office Hours: 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday - Thursday 

Office is located in St. Mary’s Rectory. 

 

Office/Rectory .................................... (218) 226-3100 

Church Hall ........................................ (218) 226-3691 

Parish E-mail .............. stmarysilverbay@outlook.com 

Parish Website .................... www.stmarysilverbay.org 

Deacon Fred Wright ........................... (218) 220-1790 

Deacon Jack Ferris (Retired)………...(218) 226-4753 

Father Michael Lyons (in Residence)  (218) 830-1600 

 mjlyons16@gmail.com 

Prayer Chain ......... (218) 226-3639 or (218) 226-3841 

 

SACRAMENTS OF MARRIAGE, BAPTISM, ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
Please contact your parish office. 

Pastor: Rev. Steven Laflamme 

St. Mary’s Parish  
57 Horn Blvd. 

Silver Bay, MN  
 

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time | August 26, 2018 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
Bulletin Announcements must be submitted to your parish office  

before 4:30 pm on Mondays. 

slaflamme@dioceseduluth.org (218) 834-4313 



St Mary’s, Silver Bay 

Parish News: 
 

Coffee & Rolls 
St. Margaret Circle will be hosting Coffee & Rolls after 
Mass this Sunday, August 26. Please join us for delicious 
treats and great fellowship. 
 

Family Faith Formation 
We will kick off our Faith Formation school year this 
Wednesday, September 5 at 6 pm.  We will start the  
night with dinner at 6 pm, followed by classes at 6:30 pm.      
Remember, our Faith Formation program is not just for 
the kids, there is an adult class for parents and all interested 
parishioners so we can all grow in our faith together.  If 
you would you like more information about our program, 
please contact Cindy at 218-226-3100. 
 

Looking for a way to grow in your faith? 
JOIN US FOR ADULT FAITH FORMATION!! 
Fr. Steve will begin his series on Prayer on Wednesday, 
September 5.  Join us for dinner at 6 pm, followed by      
Fr. Steve’s talk at 6:30 pm.  All are invited & encouraged 
to attend! Child care is provided for younger children. 
 

Successful Vacation Bible School 
What a wonderful 3 days for our 20+ students as they 
learned so much more about Jesus and prayer while    
having a great time with their friends.  Thank you to the 
parents who sent their children and to the parishioners 
who were praying for our students during the week.  A 
HUGE thank you to Laura Swartz and Alaina Melander for 
all their hard work and time spent creating, preparing, and 
teaching such a FUN 3 day program and to the volunteers 
who helped make it run so smoothly.  Also, a big thank 
you to Carol Krynski of Lucky Dog Creations for designing 
and  donating all the awesome t-shirts!  We couldn’t have 
had such a successful VBS week without ALL of you and 
we are so appreciative!  
 

Pro-Life Presentation 
Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL) will offer a 
brief pro-life presentation on Friday, September 28, 7 pm 
at Bay Area Vineyard Church.  Come and discover the 
threats faced by unborn children, their mothers, elderly 
and disabled persons and other vulnerable people.  Find 
out what you can do to save lives and protect those in  
danger.  Enjoy fellowship at this free one-hour gathering!  
For more info, visit www.mccl.org - Events tab - Fall Tour. 
 

Need a ride to church? 
Please call the church office; we have volunteers who can 
help you get to Mass.  

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 

 Parishioners: Elwood Youngberg, Steve Radle, Rose Elam, 
Mary Ann Stebbins, Lisa DeRosier, Marion & Bill McKeever, 
Ron Clement, Leanne Buell, Ted Youngberg, Deanna Larson. 

 Clergy: Deacon Fred Wright, Fr. Francis Paquette.           

 Relatives & Friends: Josh Solberg, David Shoen, Lisa Shea, 
Brad Althaus, Mike Schultz, Mike Hartfiel, Ryan Kelly, Johnny 
Jerabek, Brad Hove, Dan Moudry. 

 Military: Todd Curry, John Ferguson, Karen McGrane,        
Michael Seipke, Sam West, Chris Grensing, Sean Stebbins, 
Sam Andrus, Kris Topp. 

Bible Study - Who was Peter? 
 

 

 

Our next Bible study will be Lectio: Peter, the Cornerstone 
of Catholicism.  Dr. Tim Gray presents us with 10 video 
sessions to explore the life of Peter and his relevance to 
our lives.  We meet on Sunday evenings, beginning        
September 9, at 6:30 pm in the Social Hall.  There is no 
pressure to be there every week as you can access videos 
online through FORMED when you are unable to attend. 



Fr. Steve’s Catholic Tidbits:  Protocol for Holy Mass: 
 

 For the next couple of weeks, I thought I would once again “change things up a bit” and turn 
my “Catholic Tidbits” sub-article into the entire bulletin article.  I’d like to take the opportunity to     
talk about proper protocol for the participation in Holy Mass, and why we do what we do.  Every now 
and again, I think that it is important for us to step back and remind ourselves of the basics; we do this 
in everyday life all of the time: a school teacher often takes the first day or two of a new school year to 
set the ground rules for his or her classroom.  The beginning of a new sports season begins with     
practice, and the first several practices are for covering the basics.  The same is true for the celebration 
of the Mass- over time, human nature being what it is, we can easily slip into bad habits or forget why 
we do what we do.  So let’s start at the beginning. 

 

 The Hour Fast: Catholics who are planning to receive Holy Communion at Mass are required to fast for one hour 
prior to receiving Holy Communion from all food and drink except water and medicine.  It means that we cannot eat or 
drink anything but water and/or medicine for one hour before receiving Holy Communion.  This is a much shorter fast than 
in previous years, when it was from midnight the night before!  For a weekend Mass, practically speaking, it means we 
shouldn’t eat or drink anything 30 minutes before Mass starts, not really that big of a sacrifice!  The point of this fast is to 
remind us through our bodies that something incredible is about to happen in just over an hour: we are going to have the 
opportunity to receive our Lord Jesus Christ in Holy Communion!  This practice is meant to be a small sacrifice in which we 
focus ourselves for Who it is that we are about to receive.   
 

 Getting to Church Early:  We should always try very hard to be at Church before Holy Mass begins.  And yes, we 
should try very hard not to be late for Mass.  The reason is simple: promptness demonstrates priority.  If Holy Mass is      
important to us, we will make sure that we do what we need to do to be on time.  It is also a sign of respect to our fellow 
parishioners not to be late, as filing into a pew after Mass is already going on can be incredibly distracting.  Now, some-
times, our being late for Mass is unavoidable.  We all have times when the kids are just not cooperating, or we lose track    
of time, or we have a sudden urgent need to take care of.  There are legitimate reasons why a person may have been late 
for Mass, which is why it is very important that we who are on time do not judge or look down upon those who are late.  
God knows their hearts; we do not.  However, all of us should occasionally take a look at our routine and practices and ask 
ourselves if we could be doing more or change how we do things in order to ensure our timeliness for Mass. 
 

 Preparation Before Mass: One of the principle reasons that it is such a great idea to get to Church a few minutes 
before Mass begins is that we then have time to carry out that which the Church understands as being critically important 
for a fruitful celebration of Mass- time to prepare ourselves spiritually for what is about to happen.  Most Catholics, upon 
arriving at their pew, genuflect (on the right knee, not the left, in case we are wondering), and then kneel on the kneeler  
for a bit before signing themselves and sitting down.  But I wonder if most Catholics know what they should be doing during 
that time that they are kneeling and preparing for Mass?  Praying, of course, but of what should that preparation prayer 
consist?  While there is a lot of freedom to decide how one is prayerfully to prepare their hearts for Mass, here is a          
suggestion.  First, turn off or silence your cell phone, take a deep breath, and make a conscious act to push distractions and 
concerns from your mind.  For the next hour, you can let those things go.  Then we should begin to pray by asking God for 
forgiveness for our sins, especially any sins that we have committed that day, perhaps by ending with an act of contrition.  
Then we could, in our own words, thank God for the opportunity to come to Mass, ask Him to clear our minds and hearts so 
that we can listen attentively to the readings from the Bible and the homily, and ask Him to help us to stay focused as the 
priest offers the Eucharist.  We could close our prayer by asking Him to bless the priest as he preaches, the singers, the    
lector, the altar servers, and all of us gathered, that it may be a blessed Mass and spiritually fruitful for all who are present. 
 

 Things to Double-Check Before Mass Begins: Before Mass starts, we should take a quick moment to double-check    
a few things.  First, that our cell phones are turned off or on silent mode.  Second, that we, including our children, are not 
chewing gum.  Chewing gum during Mass is disrespectful to our Lord as it bespeaks an overly casual atmosphere when in 
reality, by entering the doors of the Church, we have entered the throne room of Almighty God.  Third, if we are planning to 
give a donation in the basket at the time of the collection, that we have our donation or envelope in a handy place, so that 
we are ready to drop it in the basket when the usher gets to us.  And finally, after finishing our preparation prayers, that we 
have gently placed our kneeler in the upright position so that others may more easily shuffle past us, and so that we have 
one less opportunity to be noisy once Mass begins.  Next week, I’ll speak about proper protocol for the reception of Holy 
Communion.   
       God bless you! ~Fr. Steve 

 



Holy Spirit, Two Harbors 

Coffee Social—Beginning Sept. 2nd 

Next weekend will kick off our monthly coffee  

fellowship after the 11:00 Sunday Mass. Join us! 
  

Bazaar planning meeting 

The next planning meeting for the bazaar is Sept. 9th 

following the 11:00 Mass. Everyone interested in  

helping is welcome to join us! 
 

Birthday Party for 80+ year old parishioners 

If you are 80 years old or older (or will be by the end 

of 2018), you are invited to a birthday party in your 

honor! The party will be held on Sept. 14th from 1:00—

2:30 PM. You are welcome to bring a guest, and we 

ask that you RSVP to the parish office at 834-4659. 
 

Magnificats 

If you would like to get in on a bulk rate for the 

Magnificat, you can do so by signing up on the sheet 

in the back of church or by contacting Cassi in the 

office by Sept. 1st for October start. The cost will be 

$36/year and will be sent to the parish for pick up.  
 

Seeking Vendors for the Fall Bazaar—Sept. 29th 

We are seeking crafters and home-based businesses 

who would like a table at the fall bazaar. Tables are  

$15-20 each. Contact Connie at 834-4433. 
 

Calling all Moms 

The new Catholic mom’s group at Holy Spirit begins 

Sept. 19th! Meetings will be weekly, alternating 

Wednesday nights from 6-8 pm and Friday mornings 

from 10 am-noon. Child care will be available Friday 

mornings. All moms are invited to join as we support 

each other in our common vocation, build  

community, and refuel. Learn more & register at 

www.holyspirittwoharbors.org. 
 

Family Formation (Religious Education for all) 

Our Faith Formation school year kicks off Wednesday,  

September 12 at 6 pm.  If you have a student in K-12 

grade who hasn’t attended our program in the past, 

please email Cindy at stmarysilverbay@outlook.com 

or call 218-226-3100.  Remember, our Faith Formation 

program is not just for the kids, the parents will meet 

upstairs in the Church. 

 

JOIN US FOR ADULT FAITH FORMATION!! 

Fr. Steve will begin his series on Prayer on Wednesday, 

September 12 at 6:30 pm.  All are invited to attend! 
 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 

 PARISHIONERS:  Howard Shultz, Arthur Barthman, John 

Erickson, Ed Gudowicz, Virgil Jasmer, Ron Kor, Bonnie 

McGregor, Mary Murphy, Verna Rafn, Marilyn Schaefer and 

Joe Seeber  

 FRIENDS & RELATIVES: Heidi Penman, Bill Carlson 

and Robert Linn.  

 MILITARY PERSONNEL: Garrett Aho, Nate Berger,  

Jacob Kearin, James Mickle, Christopher Uremovich,    

Maddison Zavoral and Sophia Zavoral.  
        
       SACRED HEART CANDLE: Jeremy Royce Spry 
 
Prayer Requests: Please call the church office if you would like 

to submit a prayer request; these requests will run for three 

weeks. If continued prayers are needed after that time, prayer 

requests can always be renewed by calling the church office. 

Did you know? 

A very generous parishioner set up a fund, the 

McKenzie-Koshier Education Fund, for students 

needing assistance with sports fees. If you are in need, 

please call the office or talk with Fr. Steve. 

Diocesan Events 

DIOCESAN ASSEMBLY 

The annual Diocesan Assembly is set for Oct. 13 at 

Marshall School in Duluth, featuring speaker Colin 

MacIver from Ascension Press, an international 

speaker with expertise on the Theology of the Body. 

He will be speaking on the themes “Made in His  

Image ... Made for Love,” and “50 Years After  

Humanae Vitae: Rediscovering God’s Plan for Love.” 

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn what and why 

the Church teaches what it does. A registration link 

can be found on our website. 
 

Theology Uncapped  

Theology Uncapped is pleased to announce our next 

faith discussion featuring Fr. Richard Kunst from  

St. James’ Parish and St. Elizabeth’s Parish, along with 

Pastor Peter Kowitz of United Lutheran Church in 

Proctor. Our topic for the discussion is “Confession.” 

It will take place on Thursday, September 27th at  

6:30 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church (5454 Miller 

Trunk Hwy). Doors open at 6:00 pm. The cost is $20, 

which will include a catered meal from Famous 

Dave’s. Beer, wine, pop, and coffee will also be  

available. Seating is limited, so register now at 

www.theologyuncapped.org.  

mailto:stmarysilverbay@outlook.com


St. Mary’s Mass Schedule Holy Spirit’s Mass Schedule 
Saturday ST. LOUIS & ST. JOSEPH CALASANZ 8/25/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for Gen Grahek  

Reader ....... Thomas Clifford 

Cantor ........ Patty Armstrong 

Plate ........... Don Seipke 

Chalice ....... Tom Frericks & Shelley Fredrickson 

Servers ....... Corrina Marolt & Nicolas Reineccius 

Sunday 21ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/26/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ....... Gerry Bahar 

Cantor ........ Sue Bahar 

Plate ........... Deacon Jack Ferris 

Chalice ....... Lois Kaari & Judy Zupancich 

Servers ....... Jake & Lucas Stadler 

Monday ST. MONICA 8/27/18 

 No Mass  

Tuesday ST. AUGUSTINE 8/28/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Patricia Burke  

Wednesday THE PASSION OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 8/29/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for John Paul Narog 

Thursday  WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/30/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Cindy Rowlee  

Friday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/31/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Hope Johnson 

Saturday BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 9/1/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for John & Dick Fredrickson  

Reader ....... AJ LeGeault 

Cantor ........ Terri Frericks-Blood 

Plate ........... Deacon Fred Wright 

Chalice ....... Tom Frericks & Jeff Asmussen 

Servers ....... Natalie Reineccius & Brooke Velcheff 

Sunday 22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 9/2/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ....... Marge Jorgenson 

Cantor ........ Andy Buell 

Plate ........... Deacon Fred Wright 

Chalice ....... Laura Swartz & Lanay Frericks 

Servers ....... Valerie Melander & Nicholas Swartz 

Weekend Collection 

General…………….…….……..………...…….$1,855.00 
Front Wall Project………….……….……….…$308.33 
UCA…………………………..……….………………....$5.00 

Saturday ST. LOUIS & ST. JOSEPH CALASANZ 8/25/18 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Readers…..Gloria Uremovich 

Chalice…...Beth Egan & Liz Scheidt 

Cantor........Judy Fleischer 

Servers…...Hayden Johnson 

Sunday 21ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/26/18 

11:00 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30 p.m. 

Mass - Intention for Shyra Martyn 

Reader…....Gina Lemke 

Chalice…...Chris Lemke & to be assigned 

Cantor........Judy Fleischer 

Servers…...Anthony Lemke & Noah Mecklin 

 

Religious Ed. Teachers’ Mini-Retreat 

Monday ST. MONICA 8/27/18 

8:15 a.m. Mass  

Tuesday ST. AUGUSTINE 8/28/18 

5:30 p.m. Mass - Intention for Hayley Spohn 

Wednesday THE PASSION OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 8/29/18 

 No Mass 

Thursday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/30/18 

8:15 a.m. Mass - Intention for Marianne Buske  

Friday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 8/31/18 

8:15 a.m. Mass - Intention for Jo Jasmer 

Saturday BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 9/1/18 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Readers…..Paulette Moreland 

Chalice…...Kathy & Shawn McMahon 

Cantor........Mary Simonson 

Servers……Ava Fosness & Kate Thomasen 

Sunday 22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 9/2/18 

11:00 a.m. Mass - Intention for James Colosima  

Reader…....Mike Hoffman 

Chalice…...Linda Hoffman & Gina Lemke 

Cantor........Mary Simonson 

Servers……Noah Mecklin & Isaiah Beamer 

Weekend Collection 

 

 
General…………………………..……………..$2,080.00 
UCA……………………...……………….……………$63.00 
Building Fund…………….…..………………...$235.00 

 


